
N/A presents:

LA Area Hotspots and Dangerous LA Basin Flight Routes



Flying in the LA area is flying in some of the most
complex airspace in the world. Enjoy and learn
from a discussion focusing on reviewing airspace
requirements, and those procedures you need to
know for flying safely around the basin. We will
expose certain popular, but dangerous flight
routes, address practice areas and flight
following.
This seminar will focus on procedures and routes
to KEEP YOU SAFE!
Topics will include: ATC Communications,
altitude requirements, traffic separation, radar
service, transponder operation and noise
considerations.
Our speaker is Ron Berinstein, CFII. Ron is the
web master of the Southern California Airspace
Users Working Group, scauwg.org. His mission is
to improve LA airspace safety and help inform the
flying public about hidden dangers in the LA
airspace.
There is a modest fee for this event
Directions: Exit the 5 or 91 Freeway at Magnolia Ave
northbound. Turn left on Commonwealth Ave. In about 1/4
mile, you'll pass the airport terminal and ATC tower building;
AFI is the next building to the west.
AFI Main Hangar, next to self-serve fuel island west of the
terminal building.
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


